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Rachel Davidson, J.S.C.
DOCKET NO.: ESX-L-6937-11
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CITY OF NEW ARK and ROBERT
MARASCO, in his official capacity as City
~lerk and Custodian of Records for the
City of Newark,
Defendants.

TBJS MATTER having been brought before the Court by way of plaintiffs' request for
he production of documents from defendant under the Open Public Records Act, und the court
I

.

having read and considered the written submissions ofthe parties, and the court having reviewed

11 of the withheld documents in 9-:!I!l~!!l, and for the reasons stated below,
IT IS 011 this 19th day of December, 2012,
ORDERED that defendants produce documents 0001 through 0074 with certain

edactions, as explained below.

Rachel N. Davidson, I.S.C.
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Reasons
This matter comes before the cO~l\l on the application ofthe plaintiffs secking production

of certain documents under the Open Public Records Act ("OPRA"), N.J.S.A. 47;IA-I-13.
JPRA declares that it is the policy of this st.ate till' government records to be "readily accessible

tbr inspection, copying, or examination by the citizens oflhis Slale." NJ.S.A. 47:1A-1. The

~O"'= of OPRA I, "to _imu" p""li< k"'wl,'" Mo", pobli' .rm" '0 ,",,,

to _ "

M

.j

i\uolTIled citizenry .... " Educ. Law. Ctr. v. N.J. Dep't of Educ., 198 N.J. 274,284 (2009)
nternal citation omitted). OPRA defines a "government record" as any record "maintained or

ept on file in the course of his or its official business by \lny ot1lcer, commission, agency or

Lthority of the State or of allY political subdivision thereof:' N..I.S.A. 47:1 A-I.I. "[Ijfthe

lOb"' 'mplo,~ " p,,"ii, '0.', hM ". mod, •.,'oW"d, kep. " ,~,,,' ,do,"m~' '0 "'"
60ursc of his or its official b~lsjncss, a document is not a government record subject to
lrOdUCtion."

Mich~l$on v. Wyatt, 379 N.J. S~lper, 611, 619 (i\pp. Div, 2005). "[AJny limitations

~n the right of aCcess as accorded by [OPRA] shall be construed in favor of the public's right to
Lcess." Mason v. City of Hoboken, 196 N.J. 51, 64-65 (2008).
Plaintiffs' OPRA request sought correspondence, memoranda, and other documenwtion

from June 1,2010 to August 23, 2011 relating to the $100 million donation made by Facebook to
lUPPol't public education in Newark. In this case, the Cily of Newark ("Newark") socks to
LithhOld 36 documents, which have beel1 stamped 0001-0074 and has provided a privilege log
isling them. The documents are all emails that must have been in Newark's possession for them
o appear in the privilege log. TIle documents provided to the court for review are cmails from
arrow periods of time, specifically the periods of September 13, 2010 through September 28,
2010, January 19,2011 through January 20, 2011, and March 27, 2011 through June 27, 2011.
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Newark was required to confirm whclht'l there were any documents attached to the emails; it
lppears that attachments were deleted from the document production. For example, 0005.0006
!iSCUSSCS a draft document and asks for comment, yet the draft itself

wa~ not induded.

rmilarlY, 0008-0009 ~pecillcallY st~tes that a do~umcnt is attached, yet the document is not
rOduced to the court. Of cow'se without rcvlOwmg the attaohments, the COurlc(mnot conclude
that any privilege applies to them.

In seeking to withhold documents, Newark bears the hurden of proving that a privilege
pplies to a document. NJ.S.A. 47: lA-6 ("The public agency shall have the burden of proving
that the denial ofaecess is authorized by law.") Although it bears the burden of proof, Newark
id not provide the court with any information as to the identities of the various organizations

I
I

hat appear in the emails. Newark also did not provide information reg<lrding the identities of the

individuals whose names appeared in the emails or information regarding whether certain email

'ddresses were private or public. For some of the documents, Newark printed out the emails
'thout selecting the option that discloses the email addI'ess of the recipient. In those cases, the
ourt cannot determine whether a pe.rsonal or work email address was used.
According to the complaint, on September 24, 2010 Chris Christie, the governor of New
ersey, Cory Booker, the mayor of the City of Newark, and Mark Zuckerbcrg, the chief

l

xeeutive ofFacebook, appeared on the Oprah Winfrey show to announce the gift. of$I 00

Lillion to tral1SfOrnl Newark's public schools. According to the press release issued by Newark
Ld still pusttld on Newark's website:
Governor Christie and Mayor Booker have committed to a
bipartisan initiative to enSUle every school-aged child in Newark
has access to a high·quaJity education that prepares them for a
successful future and a better quality of lif~. To begin this new
Partnership, the Govemor has authorized M,IY(ll' Booker to work
t

See also documenlS 00 II, 0042, 0044, 0059, 0067.
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with the local community to develop and implement a
comprehensive education plan for the filture of the Newark Public
School District, based on clear standards and metrics that reward
excellence in teaching, schoolle[\der~hip (md student achievement.
The plan will be vauied out Ullll~r till' Mayor's leadership over the
next few years. 2
"his press release, on Newark's website, indicates (hat Mayor Booker's involvement in this
ffort was in his capacity as mayor ofNew(lrk.

The Foundation for Newark's Future ("FNF") is one of two non-profit organizations
ounded as part of the $100 million donation by Mark Zuckerberg. The Newark Public Schools
fl:lce of the Advisory Board website lists Newark and FNF as stakeholders. FNF, in tum, lists
ayor Booker as a member of its Board of Tmstees, serving ex officio. Black's Law Dictionary
efines "ex officio" as "f1'om office; by virtue of the office; without any other warrant or
lpPointment than that resulting from the holding ofa particular office .... " BLACK'S LAW
brCTrONARY 516 (5th ed. 1979). Mayor Booker's position on the Board of Trustees is by virtue

rf

hi<

""it,,, ~ ilie m,y", ofNew~k ond my ',fom.tio, he "" «~'"d ~",,,,,,, FNF

WM

received in his ollicial capacity.

l

Newark puts forth five different bases for not producillg the documents in question: (1)

xecutive privilege; (2) material not made. maintained, or k"pt in the course of (llndal business;

l3) personal information; (4) advisory, deliberative, andior consultative material; and (5) official
information.
Executive Privilege
Newark claims that the executive privilege applies to most of the documents. The
executive privilege is addressed in NJ.S.A. 47:IA-9(b) which provides that DPRA:

, Press Release, City of Newark, New Jersey Governor Chris Christie and Newark Mayor COl')! A. Booker Join with
Facebook Founder and CEO Mark Zuckerborg tQ Actvancc a National Model for Improving Public Schools (Sept.
24, 2010) (available at htlp:/lwww.ci.ncwark.nj.us/government/mayor_ booker/newal'k_ education.php).
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[S]hall not abrogate or erode any executive, .. privilege or grant
of confidentiality heretofore established or recognized by the
Con~titution of this State, statute, court rule or judicial case law,
whieh privilege or grant of contldentiality may duly be da.imed to
restrict public acc,'~s to a public record or govcmment record.
rxecutive privilege exists to protect the confidential communications pertaining to the executive
hmction. Nero v. Hvland, 76 N.J. 213, 225 (1978).
It is not clear that the executive privilege applies to mayors at all, but even assuming that

It does, it does not apply here. The executive privilege "insulates the sen~itivc dccis.ional and
lonsultativc responsibilities of the [executive] which can only be discharged freely and
ftYCCtiVc1Y under a mantle of privacy and security." Wilson v. Brown, 404 N.J. Super. 557, 572
fApp Div. 2009) (quoting Nero v. Hyland, 76 N.J. 213,225·26 (1978) (addressing executive

~rivi1ege as relatod to a state governor).
In detellllining whether the executive privilege applies, courts employ a halancing test,
eighing the public's intcr~st in disclO~lIr(j against its interest in maintaining confidentiality.
alancing these interests, New Jersey COUIts have

fO~Ll1d

executive privilege prevents disclosure

under OPRA of records such as investigatory reports compiled for the governor about a potential
nominee for a state post, Nero, 76 N.J. at 216, and documents and communications by the
governor regarding collective b!lrg(lining negotiations with a union, Wilson, 404 N.J. Super. at
564~65.

The executive privilege would apply, for example, to deliberation~ within Newark about

whether to accept the $100 miIlioI1 donation. Such deliberations are completely absent from the
emails. The earliest cmails provided date from September 13, 2010 (see, e.g., 0007), by which
time Facebook's commitment to make thc donation and Newark's decision to accept it had
already been made. The executive privilege does not apply to any of the do\;umerlts claimed to
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b subject to the executive privilege as they do not contain infonnation lhal implicates the
.. Lnsitive decisional and consultative responsibilities" of the mayor.
Material Not Made, Maintaincd, or Kept in

Cour~c

ot'Official Business

After arguing that most of the emails arc subject to the executive privilege, Newark
simultaneously claims that the emailswertlnotmade.maintained. or kept in the course of official

~uSine~~, N.1.S.A. 47:1A-1.1 defines a "government r<lcord" as material "that has been made,

rhaintained or kept on file in the course of ... o£l1ciai business." The mayor's official business

i~ not limited to the Faulkner Act, as set forth in NJ,S,A. 40:69A-40, which states what the
J1ayor is required to do, b~lt does not limit what he may do. The court finds thaI, with one
t~p1iO~ th"."Il, in q",""" _ mod" m"n"in"', >0' k,p' 'n Ih' ,,~, ,"boom,.o
USiness of Ncwark.·1

1

The emails in question were all received by Mayor Booker and other members of the

ayor's stat'l'and the mayor and his staff participated in the email

comm~lnicalions.

Documents

001·0057 all appear to have been printed f!'0111 Shuron Macklin's computer. The plaintiff,
'thou! contradiction, identifies Sharon Macklin as Mayor Booker's executive assistant in City

all, Newark do.es not argue an)'lvherc that Ms. Macklin's relationship with Mayor Booker is
nything other than professional. Thus all documents that appear on Ms. Macklin's comput.er for
or to maintain on the mayor's behalf appear to be city business. The fact that some of the
mails were sent to the mayor using a personal or, perhaps, a campaign-related email address
oes 110t exempt them trom bcing con,idered a public record,4

The exception is a portion of 0036, discu~~c<l below.
See Meyers v. Borough of FairLawn, GRC Complaint No. 2005-127, available a/
Ilttp:l/www.state.nj.us/grc/decisionsJ2005.l27.html (dctcrmining that emails on a personal email account were
~ovemrnent records and subject to aPRA because the em ails were made, maintained,kept, or received in the cOlll'se
pI' otIicial busiMSS). In establishing legal ~upport, "La] decision oflhe [Government Records Council) shall not
'lave value as a precedent for any case inilialcd in Superior Court," N..I.~.A. 47:A-7, though such decisions are
normally accorded deference unless "arbitrary, capricious or unreasonable" or violative ol·"lcgislative policie.
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Because Mayor Booker is a member ex oft1cio orlhe FNF Board of Trustees, the
Tmmunications he received regarding FNF also relate to ofIicial city business. Indeed, Mayor
looker, in referring to his relation~hip to FNF and the $100 mill ion Facebook donation, states on
Ilis website, www.corybooker.com. that "in 2010 the City QfNewarj.:: began a historic
ttansformation of Newark's schools .... " (Emphasis added.) This rc1'ercnce confirms that the

~ayor himself understands that his involvement with the Faccbook donation is a public matter.
JoCtlll1ents 0058-0060, 0067-0070, 0071-0073, and 0074 all cone·ern FNF, making the mayor's
lceiPt of these communications relevant to official city business. Document 0061-0065 is an

)."", thm,d

~,l ,'" by ,,"yo< BMk~ " hi, :'book,rt,"o.oom" ,dd",. whlo" "" ,,"cr b~",

Jplamed by Newark to be personal

Of

profeSSIOnal. These e-malls concern the Newark Pubhc

JChOOIS and were also sent to Jarrad Toussant, the mayor's lead advisor on education. Thus,
I

061-0065 also clearly I'elate to official business by Newark. Document 0066 is an email from
ayor Booker to the Superintendant of Newark Public Schools, Cami Anderson, the Acting
ommissionel' of the New Jtlrsey Department of Education, Chris Cerf, the mayor's lead advisor
n education, Jan'ad Toussant, and the mayor's executive assistant, Sharon Macklin. The email

I' fers to the mayor's leadership role with regard

(0

Newark's public schools, again

emonstrating that the email relates to official business of Newark.
Personal Ini(J1l11ation
Newark also claims that evcry single email is privileged pursuant to N..T.S.A. 47:1 A-I,
which provides that "a public agency has the responsibility and an obligation to safeguard from
dUbIie access a citizen's personal information with which it has been

enttu~ted when disclosure

I

t ereofwould violate the citizen's reasun,lble expectation of privacy." To support its argument,

e~pressed or implied in the act g,oyerning the agency." Serrano v, S. Brunswick Twp., 358 N.J, Super. 352, 363
(App. Diy. 2003) (citing Campb~1I y. Dep't of Civil Serv" 39 N,J, 556, 562 (1963».
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P •• e: 8/10

ewark alleges that the private email addresses and identities of private persons working in
c nnection with FNF must be safegtlarded.
To determinc whether a public record includes personal information that should not be
dIsclosed, the following are considered: (1) the type of record requested; (2) the information it
dbes or might contain; (3) the potential for harm in any subsequent nonconsensual disclosure; (4)
tie injury from disclosure to the relationsbip in which (he record was generated; (5) the adeqllacy
o "safeguards to prevent unauthodzed disclosure; (6) the degree of need for access; and (7)

hether there is an express statutory mandate, articulated public policy, or other recognized
public interest militating toward access. Burnett v. Cnty. of Bergen, 198 N.J. 408, 428 (2008)

+,ptmg tho "'''''' '" forth mDo. ,. Po"" l42 N.J. [, 88 (19 95». N.J. S

.A. " " A" [ hM

been interpreted to prevent di~cJosure of private information such as one's social security
l

n mber. Burnett, 198 N.J. at 437. Private infonnation, such as a social security number, may be
r daeted from the public records that are

th~ ~ubjec(

of an QPRA request. ld.

After analyzing the documents in question using the seven considerations addressed in
umett, the court concludes that, at most, Newark's claim regarding personal intormation would
p otect email addl'esses of certain recipients, but not the contents ofthe emails themselves. In
CrnSidering whether any email ,lddresses should be redacted, the court distinguishes between
t ose people who sent emails to a public person, Such as Mayor Booker, and those who received
ebaiiS and thus did 110t knowingly inject themselves into the public discourse. There is no

t"" ~[p["'"

ckpectation of privacy by those who ailimmtively communicated with Newark. The addresses

h' w""", '" ,,' w;,h', ilie d,oc"

pt''" 0 fth' roq,,,,,d ',rom,' '"' ili= " ,

l'1otentiaJ haml iftheir personal addresses are disclosed, especially as to well-known people, and
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t lere is no public need or interest i.n having their addresses disclosed. For these reasons, email
ddresses for only these email recipients shall be redacted from Newark's production to plaintiff.
In addition, the court must consider 0035-0036, which includes an email string between
o private citizens. One participant subseq1.Lt:ntly i()rw(trded the email string to Mayor Booker,
t c mayor's senior advisor Bari Mattes, lind others. There is nothing in tho email string to

i dicatc that the non-forwarding party had any idea that his email w01.lld ever be made public.

"he court finds that the non-forwarding party does have a reasonable expectation of privacy.
ccordingly, Newark shall redact both the address and thc text of the non-forwarding party's
mail (found at the bottom of 0036) but not the rest of the document.
Advisorv, Deliberative and/or Consultative Material
With the exception of document 0003-0004, Newark maintains that all of the documents
elude advisory, deliberative, or consultative material. N..T.S.A. 47:IA-l.l provides that a
overnment record does "not include inter-agency or intra-agcncy adviSQry, consultative, or

~eliberativc material." This exemption has been construed to encompass the deliberative process
!rivilege. Ciesla v. N.J. DCR't of Health & Senior Servs., No. A·53()9·1 OTI, 2012 N.J. Super.

EXIS 183, at *9 (App. Div., Dec. 4, 2012). The deliberative process privilege "permits the
'overnment to withhold documents that reflect advisory opinions, recommendations, and
eliberations comprising part of a process by which govemmental decisions and policies are
ormulated." Educ. Law Ctr., 198 N.J. at 285 (internal citation omitted). Whether a document is
rOlected by this exception is detennined by a two-prong test: (1) the document must be preecisional, which means that it must have been generated before the adoption of an agcncy's
oHey or decision; and (2) the document must be deliberative, which means that the document
'ontains opinions, recommendations, or advice about agency policies. Td. at 286. "[T]he
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riVilege is necessary to cnsure free and uninhibited cllJnl1l~lnicatilln within governmental
gencies so that the best possible decisions can be reached,"

Ili

It is also grounded in the desire

t prevent disclosure of proposed policies before they have bt:(;lll fully v~(l<!d and adopl<ld by a
overruncnt agency. Id. Purely fac(ual1l1aterial that does not reflect a deliberative process is not
rotected. Id, at 287. The key to identifying deliberative material is how closdy lhll mal<lrial
lates to the formulation or exercise ofpo]icy-oriented judgment or to the process by which

OIiCY is formulated. Ciesla, 2012 N.J. Super. LEXIS al "11,

l

The earliest cmails produced are daled September 13, 2010. It is clear from those emails

t at a decision had already been mude by Newark to accept the $100 million donation,
herefore, none of these documents can be pre-decisional and Newark has failed to satisfy the
rst prong of the Education Law Center test. Newark also fails to satisfy the second prong as the
ocuments do not relate to any pOlicies. Having satisfied neither prong, the deliberative
rivilyge cannot apply to any of the documents.
Official Information
Finally, Newark alleges the official infol'1l1ation privilege applies to all documents except
003·0004. Newark relics on NJ.S.A. 47:1A-9 (quoted above) and NJ.S.A. 2A:84A-27 which
rovi.des that "[n]o person shall disclose official infomlution of this State or of the United
, tales (a) if disclosure is forbidden by or pursuant to any Act of Congress or of this State, or (b)

i 'the judge finds that disclosure of the information in the action will be harmful to the interests
fthe public." Having reviewed each document, the court cannot identify any Act of Congress or
fthe State of New Jersey that would be violated by disclosur(:l ol'(hese emails, or any harm to
t

e public that would result from disclosure,
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